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had traffic for hides, and found great refreshing both of beef? mutton, and lambs; whereof there was such plenty that saving the skins, we had the Hesh given us for nothing* The plenty whereof was so abundant, that the worst in the ship thought scorn not only of mutton, but also of sodden lamb, which they disdained to eat unroasted.
The increase of cattle in this island is marvellous; which, from a dozen of each sort brought thither by the Governor, in 35 years [i.e., about 1540], he had a hundred thousand, at the least: and of other cattle was able to kill, without spoil of the increase, 1,500 yearly, which he killethfor the skins ; and of the flesh saveth only the tongues, the rest he leaveth to the fowl [birds] to devour. And this I am able to affirm, not only upon the Governor's own report (whowas the firstthat brought the increase thither) who so remaineth unto this day : but also by that I saw myself in one field; where a hundred oxen lay one by another, all whole, saving the skin and tongue taken away.
And it is not so marvellous a thing, why they do thus cast away the flesh in all the islands of the West Indies, seeing the land is great, and more than they are able to inhabit; the people few, having delicate fruits and meats enough besides to feed upon, which they rather desire ; and the increase of cattle which passeth man's reason to believe, when they come to a great number.
For in Santo Domingo (an island called by the finders thereof, Hispaniola) is so great a quantity of cattle, and such increase thereof, that, notwithstanding the daily killing of them for their hides, it is not possible to assuage the number of them, but they are devoured by wild dogs, whose number is such (by suffering first to range the woods and mountains), that they eat and destroy 60,000 a year; and yet small lack is found of them. And, no marvel' for the said island is almost as big as all England, and being the first place that was found of all the Indies, and of long time inhabited before the rest, it ought therefore, of reason, to be the most populous; and, to this hour, the Viceroy and the Council Royal abideth there, as in the chiefest place of all the Indies, to prescribe orders to the rest, for the King's behalf: yet they have but one city and thirteen villages in all the same island, whereby the spoil of the cattle, in respect of the increase, is nothing.

